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consumer- directed health plans

what happened?
Many who want to reform the U.S. health system su{{er from a dreadful

and poorly understood illness: "silver-bullet-itis." Re{orm advocates glimpse in a

single promising, often disruptive, innovation the solution to the health industry's

ills. Health maintenance organizations, integrated delivery networks, "focused

{actories," and now pay {or performance and consumer-directed health coverage

are all examples of such "silver bullet" solutions.

Tracking the arc o{ these ideas will show they all pass through a health system

version o{ Gartner's {amous "hype cycle"-explosive introduction, bleeding-edge

adoption, rapid attainment o{ the "peak o{ inllated expectations," then the sicken-

ing fall into the "trough o{ disil lusionment," and, {or some, the long, slow climb up

the "slope o{ enlightenment" to the "plateau of productivity," where the innovation

actually realizes its promise. The innovations that rise from the trough and become

ubiquitous undergo a process of re-engineering and "civil ization" on their way to

becoming indispensable.

Right now, the consumer-directed health plan (CDHP) resides in the trough ol

disil lusionment-a victim of not only its own design {laws, but also a savage counter-

attack {rom the left wing o{ the health policy community, tepid reaction o{ the health

insurance "supply chaini and a loss of urgency by employers. Four years ago, with

insurance premiums approaching annual renewal rates ol15 percent, CDHPs

were expected to enroll 15 million to 20 million people by 2007. The latest data

for early 2007 show perhaps 4.5 million have enrolled, at most 3 percent of the

privately insured population.

Although they will not solve all our nation's healthcare problems, CDHPs are a

good idea, since they represent a thoughtful attempt to sort out, at the consumer's

direction, the subsidy f lows in health insurance, with the goals o{ getting people to

buy the right amount of health insurance for their needs, use health services more

conservatively, and take better care ol themselves.

Barriers to Adoption

Humana's experiences in introducing its high-tech CDHP product were instruc-

tive. Humana did its homework. The company invested more than $1.5 billion in

creating the lT in{rastructure to support its consumer-directed product, and suc-

cersfully alpha tested it on its own large employee group. Humana associates used

an elegantly designed, web-based decision-support tool to build their own cover-

age, tested various coverage options, and decided how much insurance risk they
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wanted to assume and how much they wanted to pay

out of their paychecks. Humana paid a lot of attention

to the communication process with associates, to

ensure that they understood how the product worked

and how it di{lered lrom past {orms of health coverage.

CDHPs cut Humana's own rate o{ premium growth

{rom 19 percent per year to about 5 percent in a

year's t ime and kept i t  there. In the f irst severalyears

of adoption, Humana's associates behaved exactly as

you might expect an intel l igent consumer to behave:

They had {ewer emergency department visits and

more primary care physician ol{ice visits, tilted

toward generic drugs, and had lewer expensive tests

and somewhat shorter hospital stays. Moreover, they

supported the CDHP product, and increasing per-

centages voluntarily chose it at each renewal cycle.

Humana's newly designed "personal nurse" program

helped the associates who had complex health prob-

lems navigate the health sysiem and improve compli-

ance with prevention and drug therapy strategies.

However, in presenting this new idea to the employer

and broker community, numerous barriers to adop-

t ion surfaced. For one thing, CDHPs are extraordi-

narily complicated, with a lot of moving parts. You

cannot explain them in an elevator or in a couple o{

sentences to your mother-in-law. In addit ion, the bro-

ker community, gatekeepers to the small  group

health insurance market, were resistant to CDHPs,

{or the self- interested reason that CDH Ps would

reduce dramatical ly the "churn" in their small  busi-

ness book. CDHPs are sticky products, and many bro-

kers make money moving their f lock {rom plan to

plan. Reduced mobil i ty between plans would

markedly reduce their commission income. So the

brokers sat on their hands.

Final ly, the corporate human resource (HR) commu-

nity resisted surrendering control o{ bene{it design to

its workers. Manycorporate HR managers {elt  their

employees would not understand the choices pre-

sented to them, and would either opt out of coverage

altogether or pick plans that did not work for them.

After unhappy experiments with various {orms of

managed care during the 1990s, HR executives were

wary ol what looked to many o{ them like the next

"new, new thing." l t  was {ar easier to push up cost shar-

ing in their tradit ional {orms o{ coverage (often with-

out regard for the income or { inancial resources o{

their workers) than to shif t  to a new paradigm ol

health coverage.

But o{ the above-mentioned {actors, however, the

slowdown in health insurance premium growth has

been the most decisive inhibitor o{ CDHP growth.

Health insurance premium renewals for 2007 sett led

into the mid-single digits {or many larger f irms. Dis-

rupting employee relat ions and teaching people a

new coverage paradigm in the midst ol historically

t ight labor markets incl ined many preternatural ly

cautious HR executives to wait unti l their health costs

were on f ire again before pressinq for adoption o{

CDHPs.

The CDHP enrollment pause is an excellent opportu-

nity for health plans to re-engineer this concept, and

many plans are doing so. Health plans can be

expected to strengthen incentives inside CDHPs {or

subscribers to make healthier decisions. They wil l

of{er compelling financial incentives, in the form of

payments into subscribers' health savings accounts
(HSAs),lor those who refi l l  their prescriptions, screen

regularly for identif ied health risks, lose weight, or

exercise. They wil l eliminate copays for drugs that

reduce health risks, such as insulin, beta blockers, and

statins. They wil l also begin grading cost exposure to

associates' incomes, to reduce financial barriers to

lower-income associates'enroll ing, as well as varying

the employer's HSA contributions to the associates'

income level.

What Hospitals Should Do

Hospital CFOs whowish to blame CDHPslortheir

rising bad-debt problems must look elsewhere-to

the nation's immigration crisis, and the related growth
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in the number of uninsured; shrinking Medicaid el igi-

bi l i ty standards; higher copays for more tradit ional

{orms o{ coverage, such as preferred provider organi-

zations; and growing consumer resistance to hospital

costs. Public att i tudes toward the hospital i tsel{ may

be changing. Hospitals are enjoying record prosper-

ity-{our years o{ record prof its perhaps ending in

2OO7-and have responded with a highly visible wave

o{ caoital construction.

For many hospitals, however, there is only an appear-

ance o{ prosperity, while they are actually struggling

linancially-and their patients too readily succumb to

the temptation to put the latest hospital bill at the bot-

tom o{ the pile to be paid later. When people are actu-

ally asked to pay a signilicant portion o{ the hospital bill,

they are shocked by the costs. That shock is deeper and

the reaction angrier i{ their hospital experience made

them {eel like they were not valued customers.

l f  the experience with managed care plan growth is

any guide, expect CDHP enrol lment to resume grow-

ing 12 months to 18 months after a resurgence in

health insurance premium renewal quotes. That

moment may be the t ime for many hospitals and

health systems to consider adopting these plans, i f

they have not already done so. Hospital employees

are "power users" of the health system, not only

because their work is highly stressful and exposes

them to in{ection r isk, but also because they know

how to manipulate the system to get the care they feel

they need.

My bel ief is that CDHPs wil l  be proven to stabi l ize

growth in health costs in future years. However,

CDHPs are not al l  the same. Properly designed

CDHPs are not mere cost-shif t ing devices; they

anticipate their subscribers' health problems, and

work to change r isk behavior and how people use

their bene{its. Merely changing economic incentives

is not enough to change behavior toward health r isks.

Many health plans simply have not invested the

energy to connect with their CDHP subscribers on

their health issues, nor have they been wil l ing to make

their own plans' administrat ive processes (el igible

services, claims management, etc.) more accessible

and easier {or subscribers to understand. Demysti fy-

ing the bene{it  and making the relat ionship between
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the health plan and subscriber more transparent are

vital ingredients o{ a success{ul CDHP.

CFOs should assure themselves that increased cost

exposure in CDHPs is paired with broad and deep

disease management and employee assistance sup-

port {or their associates who struggle with manage-

able health r isks. The introduction of CDHPs should

be a teachable moment {or the entire associate com-

munity, not just an opportunity to engage those who

never get sick and need minimal health coverage.

Introducing the CDHP provides an opportunity {or

employers to engage associates on the contr ibution

their behavior makes to their own health, and to help

people manage their own health better. This opportu-

nity extends to associates {or whom CDHPs are nof

appropriate. CDHPs should not be {orced on associ-

ates as the sole avai lable benefi t ;  rather, they should

be a part of a suite o{ health insurance coverage

options.

For hospitals to give l ip service to consumerism in

health care because the CDHP threat has not yet

materialized is bad strategy. Americans have con-

f l icted {eel ings about their hospitals. They undersiand

that the hospital is a vital part of the community's

infrastructure (a bel ie{ rein{orced by disasters such as

Hurricane Katr ina). But many Americans also {eel

they are expected to surrender their autonomy, dig-

nity, and sa{ety, as well as their savings, when they

pass through the hospital's {ront door.

Hospitals need to plan {or the l ikel ihood that, one way

or another, consumers wil l  be asked to pay more of

the bi l l  themselves. Hospitals need to redesign care

processes to improve the patient 's and family's cl inical

experience. That durable culture of, "Here's a cl ip-

board. Fi l l  out the {orms, and take a number. We'l l  cal l

you when we're ready" must yield to a more respon-

sive, lT-enabled, digni{ ied, and safer care experience.

The kind of care we expect when our own chi ldren

get sick is the kind of care al l  patients should receive.

l f  people are asked to pay more {or hospital care,

whetherthrough CDHPs orsimplythe brute{orce

expedient of pushing up copays, they are going to

expect value {ortheir money. r
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